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Gail’s Reflection …
It is time to start thinking about putting the latest edition of the
Newsletter together and the time seems to come around very quickly.
As I am sitting here we are in the processing of drawing up a
Mission Action Plan for the next 5 years in my parish. Whilst looking at
what we do, what our aims for the future are and listening to everyone’s
thoughts I am conscious of the need to all work together to achieve our
goals. I am also aware of the comments of some at the meeting who are daunted by the size of
our task and the shortage of people to achieve this.
When we look at GFS and our desire for the society to grow within Australia I feel a little bit in the
same situation. I wonder whether it is not time to reflect on our past, our present and our future.
What are our strengths, our weaknesses, our highs and lows in each of our Dioceses?
Perhaps we should make it a goal at our next meeting locally to carry out this form of audit and
see where our dreaming leads us. Do you see a local need that you could work on? I am thinking
here of Rockhampton’s vision and action on the plight of drought affected farmers and am sure
that other regions have similar local concerns that could be explored. After all, as our last
membership figures show we are now an organisation with older members.
As we emerge from our winter hibernation, along with the seasons , it is easy to feel like we can
achieve anything. The change in climate has encouraged many of us to plan for action, then to
venture out into the sunlight and warmth. What can we achieve?
Enjoy your spring, get out into the sunshine and experience God’s
creation. We are indeed blest to be living in this country.
Happy reading of your newsletter and as the next issue will be our
final one for the year I am going to suggest that the theme will be
Christmas and invite you all to send some thoughts, programme
suggestions or reflections that we could include. I await your
correspondence.

Gail

News from Newcastle Townsend ...
A former GFS leader, Marilyn Deas, is now
teaching English as a Second Language at
Newcastle TAFE to Afghani women who have been
resettled in Australia with their husbands and
families. Their husbands worked as interpreters
with the Australian soldiers in Afghanistan. Their
lives would be in danger to stay in Afghanistan.
Newcastle Townsend members were involved in
knitting jumpers and beanies for the young
children of these families which were greatly appreciated by the mums.

Introducing Marj Wellings …
I am the wife of Rhys who has also been a member of GFS since 2000 when many husbands
became members in Brisbane Diocese to assist with running of the last Australian GFS Camp for
Girls, "Shine in the Sun 2001." We have lived in Brisbane since 1991 after moving around Qld for
many years with the Education Department while Rhys was teaching.
I was first introduced to GFS when my elder daughter Cyrilla became a teddy bear in 1977 in
Townsville. When we moved to Emerald in 1987 we were so happy there was a GFS branch so she
could continue as a member. Not long after, the leader resigned and to keep the branch open I
took over. I became very involved then in Rocky Diocese but 4 years later we moved to Brisbane
and Cyrilla went back to Townsville to Uni and was back at her old branch. There was no GFS at
our Brisbane Parish so after a year and much prayer for assistance I started a branch there - again
to continue my younger daughter Betty's loved involvement from Emerald where she had started.
She later became an assistant leader with me and then started a new branch at a parish near a
school she taught at till they moved away.
So my involvement started from a selfish desire to continue the GFS passion for my daughters.
They both were Junior Delegates at separate World Councils and although they are no longer in
parishes with GFS they both attend & support parishes with strong Children's Ministry. I also
moved to another parish with no GFS but with very active children's & youth ministry so have not
felt the need to any longer lead a branch. The younger leaders there are doing a superb job. I am
still involved on a Diocesan level and facilitate a Townsend Branch of many couples and singles
who like me are still involved in a less active way.
My fondest memories are the many District, Diocesan and Australian Camps for children & youth
that I have attended and some even helped organise. The friendships of so many wonderful
leaders and adult members at Diocesan, Australian and World Gatherings has taken over from
this involvement with the children & youth.
I hope I can contribute in some way to help GFS Australia continue to be a beacon to lead others
to know Christ as their Lord.

Uniform …
At Australian Council in Hobart 2015, it was decided that we would have a uniform for GFS Australia.
The Executive have spoken to Hot Cotton in Perth, who were the suppliers of the GFS Australia
uniforms for the previous two World Councils. They have provided a range of options that we think
will suit everyone, including our male members.
A link on our website will be provided so that you can review and select your uniform.
Orders will be able to be made directly with Hot Cotton their email address is below.
Email : customerservice2@hotcotton.com.au

Short Term Mission Trip to Rwanda … by Helen Petering
In August 2014, I was asked by my friend Catherine if I would lead a team to run a children’s and youth
program for a week at a conference so the adults could have their own teaching time, not distracted
by their children. I thought “Sure, I can do that. I have run a children’s holiday program at our local
church for 200 kids for a number of years, can’t be much more difficult than that.” Famous last
words!!
Almost a year later, God was very gracious and this is what I did.
After much planning & sending back and forth of emails and skype
conversations, a team of nine people from St Alfred’s North
Blackburn headed off to Rwanda, in the middle of Africa, on
Wednesday 22 July to run the program for 80 children, aged 0 to 18
years. The team consisted of mostly retired people who have a heart
for children and God did amazing things in each of us and through us
as we spent time with these children.
My friends Catherine and Tim Walker and their three children, William, Hannah and Adeline have been
serving in Rwanda for more than seven years. Tim is a doctor, the most highly qualified
Gatroenterologist in Rwanda, and Catherine is a teacher. They have been helping to equip the next
generation of doctors and teachers in Rwanda and are doing a wonderful job. With Catherine on the
organising committee, she felt it was a time a team came from Australia to help with the children’s
program, and for Australia to provide the keynote speaker for the adult program. Rev Dr Wei Han
Kuan, State Director of CMS Victoria gave great Bible talks on the book of Acts throughout the week
and the children’s and youth program also focused on the same book.
The Walkers and one other couple were the only people from Australia at
the Conference. The rest of the 160 people were made up of missionaries
serving faithfully in Rwanda, Burundi and surrounding areas from the USA,
the UK and Canada. With so many people from other countries living in one
beautiful area for a week, the conference brought it’s own little cultural
challenges. But as many of us know from our interactions with the GFS
worldwide family, when you have such common ground as being a follower
of Jesus Christ, it gives you much to talk about and provides us with a
grander perspective of God’s love for the whole world (not just our little
corner in Australia) and a longing for the day when every tribe, nation and
language will be worshipping around God’s throne for eternity.

During the week, the kids had a wonderful time as we learnt about Peter in the book of Acts, sang
songs, did craft, played games, had funny drama scripts to watch and puppets to listen to. We even
exposed the kids to a little bit of Australian cultural, including damper cooked on an open fire and
enjoyed with golden syrup (carried all the way from Melbourne), quizzes about well known Australian
icons (such as pavlova, AFL, animals etc), eating ANZAC biscuits and a bushdance on our last day.
Not only did we have a great time with the kids, but we also had a great time with the adults, hearing
of the joys and challenges of serving God in cross-cultural ministry in Rwanda and the surrounding
areas.
I also had the privilege of leading worship with the adults each morning. For many of them, it is their
only time in the year where they can sing out their praises to God in English and have the Bible well
taught in a language they can well understand. So it was a joy to hear them raise their voices, sing
harmonies and be free to worship God with all their heart, mind, soul and strength.
There is so much more I could say, but before I finish let me share a totally unexpected story of how
God was at work while we were in Rwanda…
On our first day in Kigali, we had a lovely lunch with the Archbishop of Rwanda and the wife (Winnie)
and son (Ignatius) of the Bishop of Kigali. Speaking with Winnie over lunch, Elizabeth (a member of the
team) mentioned her work in GFS. Winnie then shared how for four years she has had a dream of
reaching out to young girls and women to encourage them to grow, learn life skills and to have a deep
relationship with God. She had almost given up as she did not know where to receive help. I was able
to give her contact details of Val Gribble (GFS World President) and details of other African nations
that have a GFS ministry. Within the two weeks of our visit in the country, Winnie had organised
t-shirts with the GFS logo printed on them in readiness for her planned meeting on 8 August to begin
looking at this new ministry to their young women. It was a shame Elizabeth and I were not going to
be in Rwanda for this meeting to join with them, but on the same day of the meeting, I received an
email from Winnie with photos of the day and the group in their GFS t-shirts, excited to begin this new
ministry, all in God’s perfect timing. Please be praying for Winnie and her team as they discern what
GFS looks like for their country, community and culture.
Praise God that He is at work no matter where we are and what we are doing.

The beginnings of GFS Rwanda,
on the steps of St Etienne’s Cathedral, Kigali.

Getting ready for World Council 2017
Less than 2 years to go (10-21 July 2017) and how quickly the time will fly. A few weeks ago I
flew to Perth to start preliminary plans for Council.
We wont spoil the surprise of the program at this time but we have begun preparations, have
lots of ideas and suggestions.
Kate Brewer, Noeleen Stewart and myself visited all sorts of places (and had fun in between).
Our photo is at Guildford Grammar, an Anglican school, not too far from Swanleigh where we
will hold council. Our Opening Service will be in the city at St George’s Cathedral but the
closing service will be in the beautiful chapel at Guildford . So many people were so kind to us
and offered assistance and good discounts – always important.
We have looked at cabins at Caravan parks, not that close to Swanleigh but could be used for
those who do not want to live in at Swanleigh or if we have more than 243 people. We have
booked the whole of Swanleigh.
In October we hope to finalise the program so that Swanleigh can give us a new quote. I will be
contacting dioceses to see how they are going with their commitment to World Council. And
hopefully Gail will allow me time to go over the program with those who are able to come to
Adelaide for our mid-term Conference – June 2016.
I encourage some fundraising for the World Travel Fund. With five new countries, hopefully to
be admitted to World Council in 2017, we certainly need funds to assist their delegate to
attend. All are developing countries. But how exciting it is to see Swaziland, Lesotho, Rwanda,
Honduras and Dominican Republic begin a GFS ministry. And Thembeka is working hard to
establish GFS in all the countries which work with Anglican Communion in South Africa.
If you are thinking of attending World Council please complete the form that has been sent to
all dioceses. We may have to put a limit on numbers from some countries.
Thank you to all who members who have made a commitment, through their diocese or
individually to making World Council in Perth, July 2017, a memorable event.
Val Gribble

Noeleen, Kate and Val with Guildford Grammar Chapel in background

Tributes to our friends …
Phyl Witton
30th September 1938 – 13th May 2015

Phyl Witton’s life was celebrated at her home
parish of St Francis in the Field Mooroolbark on 19th
May. Her beloved nephews led the eulogies.
Phyl was born in Horsham and grew up in the
Western districts of Victoria, attending school at
Ararat and training for nursing at Ballarat Base
Hospital.
Phyl came to Melbourne as a midwife, serving at various hospitals in various roles, her last
role was as the Deputy Director of Nursing at St George’s Hospital in Kew.
Phyl was a faithful member of various parishes during her life in Melbourne and with this
involvement started a commitment to GFS. Phyl was a branch leader at St Mark’s
Camberwell in the 60’s. This led to further involvement in district camping and leader
training. Her clear thinking was valued in these roles and led her to accept a role on GFS
Melbourne Executive, with changes to executive in the 70’s when members were elevated
to National Council, Phyl was invited to become Leader Training Chairman and continued
on in the role as Convenor for many years. Phyl also acted as secretary to a joint Children’s
Ministry Team combining the talents of Victorian GFS & CEBS leaders during the nineties
and up until retiring from GFS Executive and Leader Training in the following decade. Phyl
loved attending national and international functions with GFS attending a number of World
Councils including South Africa in 1999. The pictures show Phyl enjoying time with
Ostriches on the Garden Route tour from Cape town and with two English GFSers Eunice &
Sharon.
Phyl struggled stoically with cancer for many years, choosing to deal quietly with her
condition, we give thanks for a creative spirit who has returned home to her God.

Courtesy – Rev’d Judy Frost Melbourne GFS Chaplain

GFS USA …
Please keep in your prayers Lois Frankforter, former National
GFS USA President and Sara Rademacher our Youth Delegate
and their family as they mourn the passing of their beloved
father and grandfather.
Although no words can really help to ease the loss or express
our sadness. May the comfort of God help them through this difficult time. May they know
that they are very close in our thoughts and prayers during this difficult time. We pray that
in the midst of their sorrow they will find comfort in all the joyful memories they share.

Mollee Roberts …
It is with much regret that I have to tell you of the passing on Sunday morning of our much
loved Mollee Roberts. Mollee was in her 100th year. Her health had been declining in the
last few months but I was pleased that I was able to spend some time with her just a
couple of weeks ago. She died in her sleep so it was a very peaceful passing.
The funeral notice has not been published as yet.
Mollee was not only a faithful member of GFS in Tasmania, but also of St James parish
New Town. It was only in the last couple of years that she wasn’t able to get to St James
for services, but looked forward to the Sunday morning service at Barrington Lodge where
she lived, and the weekly visits by our parish clergy.
A good and faithful servant of our Lord: May she rest in peace.

Prayer points …


GFS in the Solomons and Betty Kesaka, Provincial GFS Coordinator in Melanesia



All who are recently bereaved



Refugees from Syria and the world wide communion response to the plight



For our new Prime Minister, Malcolm Turnbull, and his Cabinet and for those who
have been displaced by these changes
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Our Theme Prayer

Gracious God, we come to you as members of GFS
throughout Australia.
We give thanks for the many talents and abilities of your
people and rejoice in each other’s gifts and uniqueness.
Take all that we bring, our gifts and talents, our longings
and our faith and use these to build up our work and
witness in everything we do.
We ask this in your name.
Amen
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Redesigned Website

gfsaustralia.org.au

GFS Australia has commissioned the services of Philip Barrington to
redesign and host our website.
Please visit the website and let us know your thoughts!
We would love to hear your suggestions for inclusions on the
website.

From the Editor …
The preferred way of delivering this Newsletter is by
email. Please advise Nicole if your email address
changes. We will post the Newsletter to all whom we do
not have an email address.

The next Newsletter is due to be published at the end of
November. Please send any contributions to Nicole by
15th November for inclusion.

Your feedback on our Newsletter is welcomed and
appreciated.

